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Affiliated to Ulysses SA & Member of WRBA.
West Wits Chapter furthering the Brotherhood
of biking whilst having fun doing it.

Age Restriction “40 SNL”
Rider Discretion Advised

Sunday Breakfast Run
Nikita Portuguese Restaurant
21 July 2019
With the cold weather moving up a notch and many
having other family arrangements leaving only Allan
and Trudie taking on the scheduled breakfast run to
Nikita situated along the R512 to Harties.

The roads were rather quite for a Sunday indicating
the weather surely having played a major role in that.

Arrived at Nikita and parked the bike under the
shaded parking and were greeted by the waiter who
guided us to a table on the veranda which had sunlight
so as to help the thawing process. Well that sun moved
off us fairly quickly but fortunately after the thawing
was completed.

Photo Above: Trudie getting somewhat brave and having a Savannah dry before starters were served.
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Sunday Breakfast Run
Nikita Portuguese Restaurant
21 July 2019.
[Updated 10 July 2019]
January
February
13 - Beatrix van Staden
20 - Mark Doran
24 - Hanelie Vermeulen

Decided on giving the Breakfast menu a
miss and ordered starters which was
rather filling thus bypassed the mains
and ordered a desert being Cheese Cake
with the sauce of the day. Well……..

March
01 - Gert Nagel
04 - Trudie Ferguson
28 - Belinda Van Rhyn
April
07 - Gerald van Staden
22 - Petro Nagel
29 - Marius Prinsloo
May
02 - Chris Jansen van Vuuren
24 - Valerie de Bruyn
June
06 - Nicky Oosthuizen
27 - Harold van Zyl

For a Starter, Allan ordered the Grill
Calamari

For a starter, Trudie ordered the
grilled Calamari heads

The menu said a Cheese cake with freshly made jam of the day. So “two cheese
cakes” were duly ordered to finish off the meal. When the Cheese cake was
served...well just look at the plate and the size of those cheese cake servings.

July
August
03 - Noreen Jansen Van Vuuren
09 - Petro Doran
18 - Sean van der Merwe
23 - Allan Ferguson
September
13 - Mark Westcott
October
05 - Bernie Van Zyl
08 - Philip Van Rhyn
10 - Daleen Westcott
12 - Johan Basson
18 - Specs Vermeulen

Two plates with 4 mini/medium cheese cakes each was served. Wow and the taste
was out of this world and very, very filling indeed.

Whilst enjoying the food the musician had been busy setting up his sound equip-

November
28 - Manda Oberholzer

ment and whereby he was scheduled to start his musical entertainment for the dining patrons in the afternoon. Recorded music played was great and as he was getting ready to play the guitar and sing Allan & Trudie left for the homeward ride.

December
11 - Andries Oberholzer

It was noted that the Cuisine Prices had shot up somewhat but the food was still
great.
A Great Sunday Ride it was.
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Vaal Wild Hogs.
10th Birthday Bash.
Vanderbijlpark.
20 July 2019.
The Wild Hog Jol was posted on the Chat Group but there was no interest shown
as dairies were full.

Allan rode off alone to go show support to the Vaal & Fochville Wild Hogs as he
had given an undertaking to Dave the Vaal Prez that Ulysses would attend.

Barnie informed us that after this
he was on route to the Gemsbok

The food was very tasty and drinks cold. The music was great oldies with some modern music with a twist. The
weather was warmish at midday but as the sun was moving down in the west it started getting chilly and signalled that the time was right to head off home.

Jerry from Aces suggested we all ride back to C/Ville in a group and therefore Jerry took the lead.
All arrived home safe after a great day out spent with the Hogs and fellow Bikers.
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Tuesday Pensioners Breakfast Run.
Oppie Stoep,
C/O Bergbron Dr & Helderberg Rd,
Roodepoort.
23 July 2019.
As per norm, the pensioners met up at The Dros opposite Key West Mall and
rode off at 09h00 for the Oppie Stoep with Neels in the lead for a ride of
21.8kms. The morning traffic along Ontdekkers was not too busy.

Arrived at the Oppie Stoep, greeted with ample parking. Inside the venue
the 4 tables were already joined and laid and waited to be seated. Even though it’s winter there were a group
of 14 for breakfast.

Mike

TK

Toppie

Neels

As Neels posted after the breakfast on the Chat Group “Lekker gewees saam TK”

What was really great,

was that 3 x WRBA Committee Members had managed to attend this week’s breakfast,

namely Mike, Toppie & Neels.

TK & Toppie reminisced somewhat of early years when Toppie whilst still at school had met TK. TK then shared
some of his USA visit & biking experiences with the group. But lets just say “what was discussed at the Oppie
Stoep stays at the Oppie Stoep” out of LLH&R.

With all the chin wagging the breakfast party only left well after 12h00 for other destinations.
As one member posted on the group on arriving safe at home “What A Grand Outing. Thanks, it was Excellent”
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Tips & Hints
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Day Jols, Rallies etc
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Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:3 Aug 2019 - West Wits Chapter Monthly Meeting & Social, Manda & Andries, Western Deeps.
14 Sep 2019 - West Wits Chapter Monthly Meeting & Social, Trudie & Allan, CVille
1 - 3 Nov 2019 - West Wits Chapter Year End Breakaway, Modimolle Holiday Resort.
8 - 10 Nov 2019 - Ulysses Bi-Annual Meeting - Gariep Dam

Dates of some other Day Jols & Rallies:-

26 - 28 Jul 2019 - Gemsbok Rally, Upington. R350.00 p/p [Pre Entries get 4 extra Lucky Draw Tickets]
6 - 8 Dec 2019 - Poison Rally, Kroonpark, Kroonstad.

Smile a While
The biker “accidentally”
handed his wife an instant
glue stick instead of a Lip
Ice. She still isn't talking
to him.
---------------------------Biker’s son asked what it's
like to be married so the
biker told him to leave him
alone and when he did the
biker asked him why he was
ignoring him?
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